About MICUP

In the MICUP Summer Program, you will learn by doing – the best approach to succeeding in STEM disciplines. MICUP can show you what it is like to live and study on a university campus, how to navigate the challenges, and how to make the most of opportunities.

Questions?

Michigan Technological University
Center for Diversity and Inclusion
micup@mtu.edu | 906-487-2920

Delta College
Monica Hernandez-Alaniz
monicahernandez@delt.edu
989-686-9324

Grand Rapids Community College
Anna Maria Clark
aclark@grcc.edu
616-234-4150

Keweenaw Bay Ojibwa Community College
Lori Sherman
lsherman@kbocc.edu
(906) 524-8414

Wayne County Community College District
Dr. Tammy Anderson
tanders2@wcccd.edu
313-496-2689

This program is sponsored by the Michigan College and University Partnership which is funded by a grant to the Office of the President from the State of Michigan’s King-Chavez-Parks Initiative.
Why MICUP?

Explore the Keweenaw

The rural campus is situated just miles from Lake Superior in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula, offering year-round opportunities for outdoor adventure. The area’s waters and forests offer opportunities for hiking, biking, paddling, and more.

Experience Michigan Tech

Michigan Technological University is a public research university in Houghton, Michigan. It is home to more than 7,000 students from 55 countries around the world. We offer more than 120 undergraduate and graduate degree programs across various fields.

Engage in Research

MICUP Scholars spend 7-weeks during the summer engaging in research experiences with MTU faculty and other experts in their field of interest. STEM not your thing? Our research opportunities span many fields and majors.

As a MICUP Scholar you will receive:

- housing and meals in a Michigan Tech residence hall
- a scholarship for a 1-credit university summer course
- a $2500 stipend for your participation in research
- an opportunity to develop a professional research poster alongside a faculty member
- greater earning potential. The Bureau of Labor estimates that people with a bachelor’s degree earn about 20 percent more per week than those with an associate’s degree.

Scan the QR Code to learn more!